
EXERCISES FOR CHAPTER TWO

LISTENING FOR KEY WORDS IN THE DIALOG -   milin xve` 2.1.1

Lsten to the audio for this exercise and place a check mark next to each word
as you hear it.

xa§M                       

z¤n¡̀ ¤A                       

iz§cnl                       

z§azM                       

Ed¤yn                       

az§kin                       

mixed                        

i©lE`                       

Answer these questions in your own words, in Hebrew.  
(Avoid peeking at the text of the dialog in §2.1))

1.  What did  cec  announce to  dpix?

2.  He claims to have used his new skill.  What did he say?

3.  She doesn't say "your mom and dad".  What does she say instead?

What word does she use to express surprise?4.
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CHALLENGE: Have you matered this vocabulary?
 Can you translate each Hebrew word into English?

xa§M                       

z¤n¡̀ ¤A                       

iz§cnl                       

z§azM                       

Ed¤yn                       

az§kin                       

mixed                        

i©lE`                       

 Nouns that refer to people - m¤v¤r zen§y  2.1.2

Look at the ending of the words in column one. Decide the gender of the person in
each occupation. Now choose and circle a masculine or feminine name for each
occupation.  You should be able to guess the gender for most of the occupations
and names.

Feminine Names            Masculine Names    Occupations               

* zixFq¤tFx §R  1.qenr .`dpix .a
beleia  2.dxea§c  .`l ¥̀ ei  .a

belekiq §t  3.cec  .`xnz  .a
zinepex§b`  4.di §a¦v  .`ia§v  .a

zibelekiq §t  5.m©i §x¦n  .`d¤yŸn  .a
beleiveq  6.`  .`Exidpg  .a

bele`i¥k §x`  7.l`ipc  .`Ex  .az
zix¤h`ikiq §t  8.d ¥̀l  .`l ¥̀kin  .a

 dAx  9.(rabbi)dpyey  .`Ed§i  .aczi
When you finish, close the exercise. You can listen to the audio at the
bottom of this list in the book to check your answers.
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Posing Questions   §yel ¥̀z -   2.2.2

Here is one side of a conversation between miig and dxe`.  She is certain that

he's not an Israeli and is curious about him.  Using m¦̀ d,  write on the blank line

the questions dxe`  must have asked to produce the responses miig  gave.

:dxe`                                                       ?  
:miigEh §q ip`cE`a hpp.dhiq §x¤ai

:dxe`                                                        ?
:miigE dibelekiq §t c¥nel ip`n .dwihn¥z

 :dxe`                                                      ?
:miig.dwix¤n`¥n ip` ,ok

:dxe`                                                       ?
:miig.d̈i ¦t§l¤clit¦n

Llisten to the audio with answers at the bottom of this question section in the book.

Dialog Comprehension Check - ¦pd zpad§yrn   2.2.3

Circle your answer - ¥Mo  or Ÿ̀l  , basing your answers on the dialog  in §2.1. 

" Ÿ̀l"  e`  "o¥M"  zeprl dywa§a
Eh §q dpix m`d¤c ?zih§pok`l
 ?l ¥̀ xŸy¦i §A dpixok`l

¤l`d z¤̀ ©r¥cei xa§M cec m`dÎ?zi¥Aok`l
 ?cec§l az§kin azk c¦ec l¤y `A` m`dok`l

Exi¦a c¦ec l¤y mixeddy?milok`l
?dit§l¤clit§a xb dpix l¤y cecdok`l

x§ar `ex §w¦l cnl xa§M c¦eczi ?ok`l

Check your answers by listening to the audio in the book.

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7
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2.2.4  x¥qgd z` ¥̀lnl

Complete the missing part of the sentence.   Your answer should be based on
the dialogue in § 2.1.  Fill in the answers before listening to the audio in the
book.

d z¤̀ cnl xa§M c¦ec                                                . 
xa§M `Ed                  .`ex §w¦l
azM c¦ec               a mixedl                         

d z¤̀ xiMn `l c¦ec                        dpix l¤y.

Reading Practice: "Stop The Music" - d`ix §w i¥lib §xz  2.3.1

The punctuation marks have been deliberately left out of the reading that follows, in
order  to force you to think about the meaning, as you read.  Write in the necessary
punctuation. Then listen to the audio, paying attention to pauses, etc.  to check if you
did it correctly  (The content of the paragraph is based on dialogue in §2.1.)

`ed i`wixn` hpcehq `Ed cec
`l `ed la` zixar zv§w rcei
`id ik itei dx§n` dpix xac§n

xn` cec cec mr cenll dvex
ly cecd "zixar `exwl izcnl"
xb `ed aia`-lza xb `l dpix
dxeac dcec mr cgi dwixn`a

ekp Ÿ̀l e`  oekpo?    2.3.2
Here are seven statements about your school/university.  Indicate whether you feel
they are correct or not.  Even though there are unfamiliar words in some
sentences, try to guess which response suits you.

 lk  .1dEv§n qEt§nwa mixeqtex §tipimioekp oekp `l
 dix §tiqa mixt §q d¥A §xd oi ¥̀   .2(library)oekpoekp `l 

 ze`hiq §x¤aipE` y¥i  .3zelecb xzei oekpoekp `l 

.1

.2

.3

.4
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    d¥n  ily dhiq §x¤aipE`(“bigger than”)oekpoekp `l 
  .4d qEt§nwddti dfoekp oekp `l 

zix§ar mir§cei mlEk dhiqxaipe`a  .5oekpoekp `l 
zeihpcehq¦n mihpcehq x¥zei y¥i il¤y dzika  .6oekp oekp `l 

zixeqtex §t mbe xeqtex §t y¥i dzikaoekpoekp `l 

Group Work - zevEa §w¦A dcear   2.3.3        

Use this printout in class as you work in a group.
As you work together, avoid using English.  If you're not sure how to say something -
Take risks... After all you're among friends!  It is to be expected that beginners will make
some mistakes.
And when you forget whose turn it is.  Be sure to ask: xezd in l¤y? 

Take turns reading these statements aloud.  Then declare either:

.1 oekp    ,.2 oekp `l     ,.3 ©r¥cei `l ip`         4 .zrcei `l ip`

  .dlec§b xir dit§l¤¤clit                     

  .l ¥̀ x§U¦i¦n cec                     

 .milyExi¦n dp §tc                     

¤l`d z¤̀ cnl cec  .dpix m¦r zi¥a-                     

  .mixedl azk cec                     

  .az§kin da§zk dpix                     

  zix§a¦r z¤x¤Ac§n dpix                     

  .dwix¤n`¥n `Ed¤y gky cec                     

Eh §q ceccEv§n hpioi  .                       

ce`§n h §̀l z ¤x¤Ac§n dpix  .                     

d  .q`q§w¤h§a mixb cec l¤y mixed                     

dpixe ,dp §tc ,cec Eh §q¤cdhiq §x¤aipE`a mih§p  .                    

.7

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.10

.11

.12
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Answer the questions zel ¥̀ §yd lr zeprl dywa§a-   2.3.4
These questions are based on e Dialogue §2.1.

1 ?cec cnl dn .                                                         
2?zixar `exw¦l r¥cei cec m¦̀ d .                                                      

3ixar aezk¦l r¥cei cec .z ?                                                             

4 ?az§kin azk cec m¦̀ d .                                                             

5 dŸti` .d?cec ly mixed                                                                 

6?dwix¤n`a in .                                                                            

7?xeq¤text in .                                                                              

8?aEyg mc` in .                                                                           

9l`d z` zrcei dpix m¦̀ d .?zia-                                               

10?`n`e `a`l azkin azk in .                                                  

11¥̀  .i?milyexi dt                                                                         

12 ? zixar rcei `l cec dnl  .                                                     

Listen to the audio at the end of these questions to see if you answered correctly.

Common Classroom Expressions miiEhia 2.6.1

again mrR cer
please repeat after me iixg` xefgl dywa§A
slower please dywaA h §̀l x¥zei
correct oekp
incorrect oekp Ÿ̀l

 l ¤̀ `eAd ©gEl     (m)   l ¤̀ i`eAd  ©gEl(f)come to the chalkboard  (f)

  a¥y(m)    ia§y(f)sit

 ze` §x¦l il o¥z(m)  ze` §x¦l il ip §z(f)let me see

 miU(m)    iniU(f)put
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  K¥l(m)     ik§l(f)go

 ? ©r¥cei in(m)    ? zrcei in(f)who knows

 ? d¤vex in(m)   dvex in(f)who wants?

 ©r¥cei Ÿ̀l ip`(m)   zrcei Ÿ̀l ip`(f)I know 

 oia¥n `l ip`(m)  dpia§n `l ip`(f)I don’t understand

aez§k¦l dywa§Aplease write

 aez§k¦l dywa§Aaz¥x¤A§gnplease write in the notebook

`ex §w¦l dywa§Aplease read

very good  ce`§n aeh good aeh
I forgot iz §gky  excellent oiiEv§n
pardon me dgil §q  thanks dcez
homework riy¥x Ezia i  class session xEriy
how do you say? mix§ne` Ki ¥̀   to mark o¥nq§l

Common Classroom Expressions hiaEiim 2.6.2
Be sure to refer to the pictures in the book for this exercise. Each picture has a
number under it indicating the caption number to use when entering your
answer.

Look at each picture.  Choose A classroom expression from §2.6.1 (printed above)
that you think fits one of the pictures and write it in on the line with the matching
number.

    

16

27

38

49

5
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Counting Things  - y¥i dnM?    2.9.2

 Be sure to respond with a complete sentence. ?y¥i dnM
Be sure to refer to the pictures in the book for this exercise. The pictures have a
caption under them indicating the question number (picture) they belong to.

1.  How many students (f) are in the class?  y¥i                    EhqcdziMA zei¦h§p

2.  How many women are in the picture  )miyp(                                                                   

3.  How many girls are in the picture? )zecl§i(                                                                  

How many young women are in the picture? )zepA(                                                    

Can you write down your telephone number using the Hebrew words for the numbers?

     _________________________________________________

What time is it?   - ?dryd dn :lib §xz   2.9.3

Look at the eight clocks below and write in the time you see on the face of each clock.
Remember that the “greeen” hand of the clock shows the hour.

_____________________              __________________                 __________________

____________________             __________________               ___________________

4.

5.
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                                            __________________                 __________________

PAST TENSE, SECOND PERSON AND THIRD PERSON xar on§f-   2.10.3
After studying the examples in the book see if you can derive the rules for
conjugating verbs when you use z`\ dz`  or when you use  `id. 
Write down what you think the rules are.

Observations

When you pronounce the past tense verb forms for dz` (masculine) and z`
(feminine) you hear the differences in the verb ending. Write an example:

                                                                                                      

Fill in the blanks - x¥qgd z` ¥̀ln§l  2.10.5  
Fill in the past tense forms for the Hebrew verbs below.  Write in the vowels,
matching your model verb. Write in the correct English translation (learned,
forgot, knew, etc.) on the lines provided.

cnl md                  `id                 od                

(s)he                                                          

gky md                 `id                 od                 

(s)he                                                          

rci md                 `id                   od                 

(s)he                                                          

xb md                 `id                   od                 

(s)he                                                          

1.
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cnl dz`                   mz`                 

 z`                 oz`                 

gky  dz`                  mz`                
 z`                  oz`                 

rci  dz`                  mz`                 
z`                   oz`                 

xb   dz`                  mz`                 
z`                   oz`                

cnli¦p£̀                  Ep §g©p£̀                   

rcii¦p£̀                   Ep §g©p£̀                  

gkyi¦p£̀                   Ep §g©p£̀                  

xbi¦p£̀                  Ep §g©p£̀                  

mEb §xiz lib §xz  2.11.1.2
The vocabulary listed below uses words borrowed from English. Read
them and determine their meaning from the way they sound.

En     dx¤te`     dix¤h¤tw     oexh`i¥z¥fhx¤v§pew     oe`i 

How would you say these sentences  in Hebrew?  A  §A ?

1.  I am at the museum.                                                                                                               

2.  I am in the theater.  (A)                                                                                                                

3.  The opera is in Eilat (zli`).                                                                                         

4.  The teacher is at a museum.                                                                                                   

5.  The museum is in Tel Aviv.                                                                                                  

6.  You (f) are in a cafeteria. ( §A)                                                                                                   

He's at a concert.                                                               7.
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Where did you go?  (“to what place?)  - ?§z§kld o §̀l   ?z̈§kld o §̀l 

Example: He went to a concert.       jld `Ed§lhx¤v§pew

1.  I went to a museum.                                                                                                   

2.  I went to the theater.                                                                                                 

3.  You (m) went to a cafeteria.                                                                                            

4.  She went to a university in Haifa.                                                                                      

5.  He went to an opera in New York.                                                                                      

6.  You (f) went to a theater.                                                                    

Remember that you should include the pronouns `Ed and `id in

your sentences.  Including the pronouns z` ,ip`,dz`  is optional.

z§cnl dn  :mEMiq?

Explain the difference between the question words:       §̀l  ,dŸti ¥̀o
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SENTENCES TO RECITE AND TO WRITE FROM MEMORY  - El §wicm   2.13

Next to each of these phrases jot down (in English) a situation where it would be
appropriate to use that phrase.

  .1E`a zix§ar iz§cnlp.dhiqx¤ai 

                                                                                                    

.2 .zix§ar  ( z ¤x¤Ac§n )  x¥Ac§n ip`

                                                                                                    

3..zix§ar  ( z ¤x¤Ac§n )  x¥Ac§n `l ip`  

                                                                                                    

4. .dywa§A h §̀l  ( ix §Ac )  x¥Ac

                                                                                                    

.5... z¤̀ dywaA (ixiMz) xiMz

                                                                                                    

.6ei )  ©r¥cei `l ip`©c .( z©r

                                                                                                    

.7.iz§p©a¥d `l ,dgil §q 

                                                                                                    

.8Epiv §x¦AzEpiv §x¦A  !z?  

                                                                                                    

.9Ep?

                                                                                                    

.10  ?ycg dn   

                                                                                                    

.11  !ycg oi ¥̀ 
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.12dl¥̀ §y il y¥i.

                                                                                                    

.13   mix§ne` ji ¥̀             ?zix§a¦r§A   

                                                                                                    

.14?d¤f dn  

                                                                                      

THE DEFINITE ARTICLE “THE” d  - dric§id `¥d   2.15
Write in the Hebrew for the phrases below:

a big book                                                           

the big book                                                          

a good student                                                          

a tall man                                                          

the tall student                                                          

the good student                                                          

a new student                                                          

the new student                                                          

the tall (f) student                                                          

More about the definite article d  :   lib §xz wEc §wica 2.15.1

Using what you have learned about the prefix, l, a and the definite article d as a
reference, translate the following sentences into Hebrew. Remember that adjectives
must agree in number and gender with the noun.

1.  The student is good in math (dwihnizn). 
  aeh - cin§lz                                                                                  

2.  The good student went to class.
     - cin§lz                                                                                   
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3.  The good books are in the library   (dïix §t¦q)   
  - mixt §q                                                                                          

4.  There is a (yi)   good book in the library  (diixtq)
  - x ¤t¥q                                                                                         

5.  That is a (df¤) nice song

 d¤ti - xiy                                                                                      

6.  The nice songs are not long.
  miMEx` - miti - mixiy                                                                   

7.  The teacher (m) is tall.

 - d ¤xen©deab                                                                                    

8.  The tall teacher is in the cafeteria
  - d ¤xen                                                                                         

9.  The long letter is in the purse.

 - az§kinx`e j                                                                            

Listen to the audio at the end of this exercise (in the book) to compare your
answers.

EXPRESSING OWNERSHIP IN HEBREW   -  l¤y  2.16

Fill in the blanks based on the dialogue in the book between the bus
driver and his passengers. 

He asked: ?wizd in l¤y 

What did he want to know? (answer in English)
                                                                                                                      

Now write in Hebrew what he asked. 

                                                                                                                     

She responded:   i¦l¤y wizd d¤f (Translate into English) 
                                                                                                                     

Write what she said in Hebrew:
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Then he demanded:  "Is that your purse?"  Express that in Hebrew: 

                                                                                                                     
 

What is the Hebrew word for 'purse'?

                                                                                                                   
 
How did she express in Hebrew:  "That's my purse."?

                                                                                                                 

The Inflection of   l¤y   in Singular Form. - Evd :l¤yx§a zeicig   2.16.1

Fill in the blanks in Hebrew.

my aunt                                  his aunt  (m)                                   

your aunt  (m)                                   her (f) aunt                                       

your (f) aunt                                         

Listen to the audio at the end of this exercise to check your answers.

Write the Hebrew translation for these sentences in the blanks. 
Don’t omit the definite article before the noun!

©dil¤y mixedmy parents

                                                         your (m) parents

                                                         your (f) parents

                                                          his parents

                                                          her parents

                                                          my book

                                                         your notebook

                                                        my teacher

                                                        your book is big

                                                        your (m) notebook

                                                         your (m) purse

 

1.

2.
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m̈lerd̈ z ¤̀ d¤p©y§p dz §̀e ip`  :xiy  2.17.1
Answer in English. 
1.  What is this song about?

Which words express the couple's nonchalance about difficulties?

GROUP WORK   - Ea §w¦a dcearvze   2.18

 Read the following words. To prepare, put a f )xkf (   or a ) da¥w§p (p after each

word. If a verb is a form that can be both xkf and dawp put both a p and a f
1da§zM  .  .6izrci.11dziM  
.2§z§cnl    .7`§ndx.12z¤x¤A§gn  
3z̈§cnl  .8iz§nw ..13El  ©g

 .4Ep §gky .9Exb  .14xiy  
  .5Ep§cnl.10m¤z§azk .15ix §ar  z

:wEc §wic  da¥w§p oin e` xkf oin  lib §xz    2.19.1

Read these nouns and decide whether each is either:   oinxkf oin e` da ¥¥w§p
Put a f )xkf (   or a ) dawp (p after each word to indicate its gender. You
won’t recognize all the words so use the rules and discussion above to help you
decide. 

1 mewn  .x¤h¤n x ¤t¥qyi` dyi`
2mc`  . dceccec mixed`n`
3 oexRir  .dcin§lz x ¤t¥q-zi¥adcig§i z ¤x¤A§gn
4dRn  .`a`El©g zixa¦r  xiy
5oexiy  . m¥yaz§kindgR§yin hp¤cEh §q
6 dzik  .Enrc  dRq uEAiwzAy
7dlg§zd  .equin zihp¤cEh §q
8 xir  .mler y Ÿ̀xdlk ©rEay
9  .x¤weadhiq §x¤aipE`

2.
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Nouns - m¤v¤r zen§W   2.20.3  

In this exercise first decide if the noun is masculine or feminine Then choose
the correct number.  We will only use numbers one and two.    

The number “One” follows the noun -- All other numbers precede the noun.

az§kin cg¤̀one letter i¥p§y miaz§kintwo letters

zg` e` cg`? §y e` i¥p§y¥Y? i

   hpcehq                  1  2
 mihpcehq

   h¥r                       1  2                mih¥r
Ea §w v  d                  1   2

zevEa §w
  dgt§yin                  1   2
zegt§yin

El©g                         1  2               El gze
  oexRir                    1   2
zepex §t¤r
  dlin                      1   2              milin 

When you finish, listen to the audio using the icon at the bottom of this exercise in the
book to check your answers.

mElwic   2.21.1

Read the following summary of a dialogue. When you reach a blank line try to
anticipate the word that could or should be there and write it in. When finished,
listen to the dialogue using the audio icon in the book to check your answers.

 `ex §w¦l f §̀e aey §gl     

 a zecin§lz od  .zex¥ag dpixe dp §tc                  . 

g cin§lz `ed  .cin§lz cec mb                    zv§w rcei `ed
.zixar  `ex §w¦l iz§cnl ip` ,dpix" - dpixl xn` `ed                     
mb `ed azk `edy dpixl xn`                   .`n¦̀ e `a`l

¤y mixedd dŸti ¥̀ "  :cec z¤̀ dl`y dpix                   "? cec 
,xn` m¥d¤y    a                    ,   a                               .       
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Answer the following questions zel ¥̀ §yd lr d¥p£r  -     2.21.2

1.  Find and copy the words that express the following:

David's knowledge of Hebrew.

b.  What is the relationship between Dafna and Rina?

c.  How did Rina learn about David's parents?

2.  How many verbs are there in this exercise?  Copy them.

3.  What is  the meaning of  l   in the word   pix§ld ?

4  .In the words `ed¤y and md¤y xn`, hazard a guess as to  the meaning of ¤y 

Group Work   Ea §w¦a dcearvze - 2.22.1
Prepare this exercise before class. Bring your work to class to participate with
your group, comparing what you’ve done.

A.  Read and translate into English  §2.22 .

1.                                                                                                            

2.                                                                                                            

3.                                                                                                             

4.                                                                                                             

a.
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B.  Rewrite sentence #3, substituting the pronoun  `ed   for  ip` 

C.  Can you guess why, in sentence number one, one of the verbs is
followed by z ¤̀  while the other is not?

D. The  word "`ed" requires three different English translations
in the sentences above.  Locate each instance and explain.

A LETTER WRITTEN BY RINA  - da§zk dpix¤y az§kin 2.23
Answer in English:

1.  To whom is the letter written?

2.  Does Rina mention the name of the person she is writing about? 

 3.  List as many facts as you can about that person.

                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                

daiz§k lib §xz  2.23.1

Write your parents a short letter in Hebrew.  Tell them that you are a student,
living in Tel Aviv.  You have learned the Hebrew alphabet and have learned to
read Hebrew.  Mention that there is a woman in your class who doesn't know
English and you communicate with her solely in Hebrew!
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REVIEW: NEGATIVE STATEMENTS -  dxfg  2.24

Turn the sentences below into negative statements.

zihpcehq dp §tc  :dn§bEc
   zihpcehq `l dp §tc

1 dxen cec  .                                                              

2 dcin§lz di§lc  .                                                             

3 ily cecd `Ed  .                                                             

4§i  .dEczibelekiq §t zi                                                            

Translate these negative statements into Hebrew:

The blackboard is not large.                                                               

The book is not small.                                                               

Dinah is not at the University.                                                              

Positive or Negative - j¤ti¥dd dn 2.24.1
Read each line and then rewrite it making it the opposite of the original
statement. Remember that the negative `l goes before the subject noun, not
before the adjective.

    .aeh x ¤t¥q df    .1                                                     
 .daeh z¤x¤a§gn z`f    .2                                                   

                                                                                
y    .3pye .dycg dcin§lz d                                                 

 .ycg cin§lz `l cec  .4.                                                      
                                                                                 

 !deab dz`    .5                                                             
 !ddeab dptc    .6                                                       

 ?zi`wixn` z`    .7                                                        

5.

6.

7.
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 ?i`wixn` dz`    .8                                                         
 !dti dpix    .9                                                               

 !d ¤ti `l cec  .10                                                             
 !dnirpe dlec§b dzik z`f  .11                                                      

Eg z`f  .12l dv(shirt) !dti                                                  
                                                                                 

 .dycg `l `id ,`l  .13                                                           
 !dlec§b dvlEg z Ÿ̀f  .14                                                     

d¤c¤A`M  2.25.1

1.  Who is this reading about?                                                                       

2.  List a few facts about this person?                                                          

                                                                                                                     

Where does he live?                                                                                 

 2.26.1 zixarl m¥b §xz§l dywa§a  
 

She knows how to read Hebrew.                                                                              

I know (f) how to write in English.                                                                          

Did you (f) write a letter?                                                                                         

Excuse me, does she know Hebrew?                                                                      

What did I write?                                                                                                    

I forgot for a moment.                                                                                             

I am in Philadelphia.                                                                                                

Where is my letter?                                                                                                 

Who wrote a letter?                                                                                                 

3.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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Father and Mother are in New York.                                                                      

My aunt is a good teacher.                                                                                      

Your parents are in Israel.                                                                                       

Where is Tel Aviv?                                                                                                 

Where did you go today?                                                                                        

  2.26.2 z¤̀ - An introduction to its usage
Write three sentences in Hebrew modeled on the sentences in §2.26.2 . Each
group of sentences should have both with and without the use of ¤̀z . 

_______________________________________________________________  1

_______________________________________________________________  2

_______________________________________________________________  3

MORE WORK ON NUMBERS: COUNTING x et §ql-   2.27
Read the caption with each picture. In Hebrew, write in the number of items
in the catergory named.

eppa dnkz?y¥i  ________________   

?y¥i miraek dnk________________ 

ev§lEg dnkz?y¥i  ________________

?y¥i mix¤ce¤e §q dnk________________

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
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